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New interactive format, same great content! 

Click on an image or block below to explore! 

PUPPET SHOW AND  

STORYTIME 

https://belmontpubliclibrary.net/about/join-renew-or-donate/
https://belmontpubliclibrary.net/services/museum-passes/


http://belmontporchfest.org/


BELMONT 

VETERANS’ 

SERVICES 



We need your input!  Please take a moment to 

fill out our Library Building Schematic Design    

survey.   

Click here to complete our survey. 

The Belmont Public Library is open on Sundays 

from 1:00-5:00pm.   
 

Library Closures: 

Labor Day Weekend 

Saturday, August 31—9:00am—1:00pm 

Sunday, September 1—1:00pm—5:00pm 

Monday, September 2—CLOSED 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 1 FROM 10:00AM-5:00PM 

A “crawl” is a fun way to visit multiple Libraries in 

your area.  Tavel from Library to Library; meet the 

friendly staff and learn more about what the      

libraries around have to offer! 

The challenge is to visit as many as you can and 

take a picture of yourself with a designated item in 

each library—like a scanvenger hunt! 

Each library will have handouts and giveaways—

show your picture to receive a PRIZE! 

All are welcome to participate—children, families, 

adults, everyone!  Start where you want and end 

where you want! 

Contact Jonathan Nichols at 617-993-2896 

or jnichols@minlib.net for questions.   

https://belmontpubliclibrary.net/about/building-committee/
mailto:jnichols@minlib.net


Listen to James "Jamie" MacIsaac, Belmont's Assistant 

Chief of Police, speak with Joanna Tzouvelis about     

growing up in Belmont, and his more than 20 years in   

public safety.   
Did you know the library offers free access to the  

latest Wall Street Journal articles?  Well, we do!   

Get started on our website at Subject Guide > 

Newspapers, then click on the Wall Street Journal 

link.  To bring all the latest news and opinion to the 

top of your search results, go to advanced search, 

select Last 7 days, then click or tap on Search.   

Your Belmont library card is needed for at-home 

access.   

Speak with a reference librarian for assistance,     

617-993-2870.  

https://soundcloud.com/belmont-story-project/jamie-macisaac-discusses-on-his-public-saftey-career-and-life-in-belmont
https://belmontpubliclibrary.net/services/subject-guide/
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&ved=2ahUKEwitrYTHpNHjAhUEc98KHTRgBjoQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https%3A%2F%2Fstudents.wsj.com%2F&psig=AOvVaw0hDLDeGeyWNTfKjajRl9vT&ust=1564185843754575


THURSDAY, AUGUST 8 AT 10:30AM 

ASSEMBLY ROOM 
A lively, witty, cheerful, bounce-around, sing-along, get-out-

of-your seat, dance-like-no-one's-watching, wiggly, giggly 

musical experience!  Bring your friends for the fun!   

THURSDAY, AUGUST 1 AT 10:30AM 

ASSEMBLY ROOM 
Musician Marcos Valles of Rockabye Beats will lead us in a 

fun concert of music and movement, sprinkling in plenty of 

Spanish words and phrases as we go!  

MONDAY, AUGUST 5 AT 6:00PM 

REGISTRATION REQUIRED 

ASSEMBLY ROOM 
Pop-up Art School combines art history and hands-

on learning to teach a variety of art tech-

niques.  Make your own simple machine to send a 

rocket to the moon, based on the famous silent film Le 

Voyage Dans la Lun (A Trip to the Moon) by Georges Melies. 

For ages 8 and up.  

TUESDAY, AUGUST 13 AT 2:00PM 

REGISTRATION REQUIRED 

ASSEMBLY ROOM 
Listen to rhymes!  Join the circus!  Feel 

your brain grow!  Kids will learn circus 

skills:  juggling, balancing sticks, spinning 

plates, flip-and-flyers, hula hoops, rhythm 

sticks, and romper stompers.   

For grades 1 and up.  

https://www.libraryinsight.net/EventSignUp.asp?t=603400731&jx=blp&lmx=%C9jf%26%AF%A4
https://www.libraryinsight.net/EventSignUp.asp?t=603400731&jx=blp&lmx=%C9dd%22%AB%AF
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&ved=2ahUKEwinsOmZn7rjAhVDiOAKHWL-B70QjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.pinterest.com%2Fpin%2F24699497936342034%2F&psig=AOvVaw1yIbQ_YT8IoT1PZcGPfCKJ&ust=1563394143836111


THURSDAYS IN AUGUST AT 4:00PM 

TOWN CENTER 
Join the Belmont Farmers’ Market Events Tent each week 

for this fun, all ages storytime!  Located in the town center 

parking lot (Channing Road and Cross Street). 

FRIDAYS IN AUGUST AT 1:30PM 

ASSEMBLY ROOM 
A galactic storytime with Children’s Librarian Rachel.  

Come play, sing songs, and listen to a  universe of     

stories.  It’ll be out-of-this-world! 

Program will not be held on August 16 or 30. 

For astronauts age 0-2 

MONDAYS, AUGUST 12 & 19 AT 11:00AM 

WEDNESDAYS, AUGUST 14 & 21 AT 1:30PM 

OUTSIDE OF LIBRARY* 
Calling all kid scientists:  NASA satellites Aqua and Terra 

need our help measuring clouds!  Join Librarians Deb 

and Rachel to learn about clouds, observe and record 

the sky outside, and do some fun activities.   

Recommended for ages 4 and up.  

*Weather permitting—Rain location is Flett Room 

WEDNESDAYS, AUGUST 7 AND 14                      

FROM 9:30-11:30AM 

ASSEMBLY ROOM 
Even the youngest children can explore STEAM (Science, 

Technology, Engineering, Art, and Math). Join us for a       

fun-filled time with free play, activity centers and circle 

time with songs and movement activities.  

For ages 5 and under. 

THURSDAY, AUG 8 FROM 10:00AM-1:00PM 

REGISTRATION REQUIRED 

Kids Session 1—10:00AM 

Kids Session 2—11:30AM 

Kids Session 3—1:00PM 

FLETT ROOM 
 

A psychic call for help has drawn you and the rest of your 

group to a secret facility where an alien has been             

dissected! With its last moments, the alien has implanted the 

idea in your head to rescue its brethren and has laid out 

clues for you to find to do so, since it doesn't speak your  

language. You have 45 minutes before the guards find you. 

Can you rescue the aliens and escape in time?  

https://www.libraryinsight.net/EventSignUp.asp?t=1048526399&jx=blp&lmx=%C9kg%22%AE%A8
https://www.libraryinsight.net/EventSignUp.asp?t=1048526399&jx=blp&lmx=%C9kg%22%AE%AB
https://www.libraryinsight.net/EventSignUp.asp?t=1048526399&jx=blp&lmx=%C9kg%22%AE%AB
https://www.libraryinsight.net/EventSignUp.asp?t=1048526399&jx=blp&lmx=%C9kg%22%AE%AB
https://www.libraryinsight.net/EventSignUp.asp?t=1048526399&jx=blp&lmx=%C9kg%22%AE%AB
https://www.libraryinsight.net/EventSignUp.asp?t=1048526399&jx=blp&lmx=%C9kg%22%AE%AA
https://www.libraryinsight.net/EventSignUp.asp?t=1048526399&jx=blp&lmx=%C9kg%22%AE%AA
https://www.libraryinsight.net/EventSignUp.asp?t=1048526399&jx=blp&lmx=%C9kg%22%AE%AA
https://www.libraryinsight.net/EventSignUp.asp?t=1048526399&jx=blp&lmx=%C9kg%22%AE%AA
https://www.libraryinsight.net/EventSignUp.asp?t=1048526399&jx=blp&lmx=%C9kg%22%AE%AA
https://www.libraryinsight.net/EventSignUp.asp?t=1048526399&jx=blp&lmx=%C9kg%22%AE%AA


TUESDAY, AUG 20 AT 6:30PM 

MUPPETS IN SPACE 

ASSEMBLY ROOM 
This summer we’re turning the library’s Assembly Room 

into your free neighborhood theater and craft studio!   

THURSDAY, AUGUST 15 AT 10:30AM 

ASSEMBLY ROOM 
Follow the adventures of a space traveler who makes a 

rocket ship and flies to the moon.  See what happens when 

some colorful space aliens travel to earth in their flying     

saucer.  

TUESDAY, AUGUST 20 AT 10:30AM 

ASSEMBLY ROOM 
Make your very own art inspired by the stars in our night 

sky!   

For ages 4 and up  



TUESDAY, AUG 6 AT 11:30AM 

REGISTRATION REQUIRED  

ASSEMBLY ROOM 
Join licensed Chocolatier Kim Larkin for an awesome 

workshop about the history and techniques of        

chocolate making, and make chocolate of you very 

own!  

FRIDAY, AUG 16 AT 3:00PM 

ASSEMBLY ROOM 
Join Teen and Children's Librarians Rachel M and       

Rachel O and make some stellar crafts.  

https://www.libraryinsight.net/EventSignUp.asp?t=977977662&jx=blp&lmx=%C9eb%23%AE%A5


THURSDAY, AUG 8 FROM 10:00AM-1:00PM 

REGISTRATION REQUIRED 

Kids\Tweens Session 1—10:00AM 

Kids\Tweens Session 2—11:30AM 

Kids\Tweens Session 3—1:00PM 

FLETT ROOM 
 

A psychic call for help has drawn you and the rest of 

your group to a secret facility where an alien has been             

dissected! With its last moments, the alien has implanted 

the idea in your head to rescue its brethren and has laid 

out clues for you to find to do so, since it doesn't speak 

your  language. You have 45 minutes before the guards 

find you. Can you rescue the aliens and escape in time?  

MONDAY, AUG 12 AT 3:00PM 

FLETT ROOM 
Beginners, join us to learn how to play Magic the 

Gathering! We’ll provide the cards—which you can 

keep. Veteran players, we will have open play as well, 

and access to a deck building toolkit and lands if you 

need to round out your deck!  
 

For up to grade 12. 

TUESDAY, AUG 13 AT 3:00PM 

FLETT ROOM 
Working on your first novel? Love to write? Or maybe 

you just want to try your hand at it? Join us for our new 

monthly Creative Writing Club! We’ll have writing    

challenges, time for you to share your writing if you 

want, and group writing games, plus an old school 

typewriter for you to try out, snacks and good          

company. 

https://www.libraryinsight.net/EventSignUp.asp?t=1048526399&jx=blp&lmx=%C9kg%22%AE%A8
https://www.libraryinsight.net/EventSignUp.asp?t=1048526399&jx=blp&lmx=%C9kg%22%AE%AB
https://www.libraryinsight.net/EventSignUp.asp?t=1048526399&jx=blp&lmx=%C9kg%22%AE%AB
https://www.libraryinsight.net/EventSignUp.asp?t=1048526399&jx=blp&lmx=%C9kg%22%AE%AA
https://www.libraryinsight.net/EventSignUp.asp?t=1048526399&jx=blp&lmx=%C9kg%22%AE%AA
https://www.libraryinsight.net/EventSignUp.asp?t=1048526399&jx=blp&lmx=%C9kg%22%AE%AA
https://www.libraryinsight.net/EventSignUp.asp?t=1048526399&jx=blp&lmx=%C9kg%22%AE%AA
https://www.libraryinsight.net/EventSignUp.asp?t=1048526399&jx=blp&lmx=%C9kg%22%AE%AA


FRIDAY, AUG 23 AT 5:00PM 

REGISTRATION REQUIRED 

MAIN FLOOR 
Celebrate the end of Summer Reading with an     

awesome after hours event! We'll kick all the adults 

out of the library for the day and transform the main  

level of the library into a laser tag arena!  
 

We will be staging in the Flett Room at 5 pm for middle 

schoolers, and 7 pm for high schoolers.  
 

Spots are limited and we need to let players into the 

locked building, so both being on time and              

registration are required.  

THURSDAY, AUG 8 FROM 2:30PM-4:30PM 

REGISTRATION REQUIRED 

Teen Session 1—2:30PM 

Teen Session 2—3:30PM 

Teen Session 3—4:30PM 

FLETT ROOM 
 

A psychic call for help has drawn you and the rest of 

your group to a secret facility where an alien has been 

dissected! With its last moments, the alien has             

implanted the idea in your head to rescue its brethren 

and has laid out clues for you to find to do so, since it 

doesn't speak your language. You have 45 minutes   

before the guards find you. Can you rescue the aliens 

and escape in time?  

https://www.libraryinsight.net/EventSignUp.asp?t=1048526399&jx=blp&lmx=%C9kg%22%AE%A4
https://www.libraryinsight.net/EventSignUp.asp?t=1048526399&jx=blp&lmx=%C9kg%22%AD%AF
https://www.libraryinsight.net/EventSignUp.asp?t=1048526399&jx=blp&lmx=%C9kg%22%AD%A8


WEDNESDAY, AUG 14 AT 3:00PM  

FLETT ROOM 
Bullet journals can be a fun and creative 

way to chronicle your days, keep orga-

nized, and plan ahead! Come learn the basics of 

bullet journaling or set up a new one for the school 

year. We'll have plenty of fine liner pens, washi tape, 

stencils, and ideas to help you along! We can also 

provide basic journals to a limited number of new 

journalers.  

MONDAY, AUG 19 AT 3:00PM 

REGISTRATION REQUIRED 

FLETT ROOM 
Ever wanted to embark on your own epic quest? 

Here's your chance! The library is launching a Dun-

geons and Dragons campaign for teens! Beginners are 

welcome, and dice will be provided.  Space is limited, 

please email rmoir@minlib.net for more details. 

MONDAY, AUG 12 AT 3:00PM 

FLETT ROOM 
Beginners, join us to learn how to play Magic the Gathering! 

We’ll provide the cards—which you can keep. Veteran 

players, we will have open play as well, and access to a 

deck building toolkit and lands if you need to round out 

your deck!  
 

For up to grade 12. 

TUESDAY, AUG 13 AT 3:00PM 

FLETT ROOM 
Working on your first novel? Love to 

write? Or maybe you just want to try your hand at it? 

Join us for our new monthly Creative Writing Club! We’ll 

have writing    challenges, time for you to share your 

writing if you want, and group writing games, plus an 

old school typewriter for you to try out, snacks and 

good company. 

TUESDAY, AUG 6 AT 1:30PM 

ASSEMBLY ROOM 
Join licensed Chocolatier Kim Larkin for an awesome work-

shop about the history and techniques of chocolate mak-

ing, and make chocolate of you very 

own!  

MONDAY, AUG 5 AT 2:00PM 

GALAXY SHIRTS 

FLETT ROOM 
Come make your own wearable galaxy! We'll be using 

bleach and fabric paint to turn plain black shirts into        

star-laden artworks.  

https://www.libraryinsight.net/EventSignUp.asp?t=977977662&jx=blp&lmx=%C9en%27%A2%AB
mailto:rmoir@minlib.net


WEDNESDAY, AUG 21 AT 2:00PM 

FLETT ROOM 
Join us for an afternoon of gaming on the new library 

Nintendo Switch and SNES Classic! We'll have Mario 

Kart both old and new for you to try, as well as the 

brand new Super Smash Bros. Ultimate!  

TUESDAY, AUG 27 AT 4:30PM 

ASSEMBLY ROOM 
Join Sally Cragin for this hands-on workshop which will in-

clude the history of this unique art form and its practices. 

Participants will also get to perform practice readings!  



THURSDAY, AUG 22 AT 6:30PM 

FLETT ROOM 

Come join the Belmont Public Library’s newest Sci- Fi 

book club, Planet Paperback! 

 

We will be reading Ready Player One by Ernest Cline. 

For more information, contact Jonathan Nichols at 

jnichols@minlib.net 

FRIDAY, AUG 16 AT 6:30PM  

VIEWING—MOONSTRUCK 

ASSEMBLY ROOM 
 

WEDNESDAY, AUG 21 AT 7:00PM 

DISCUSSION 

FLETT ROOM 
Dial M for Movies is the Library's movie club, hosted by     

Library Director Peter Struzziero. Join Peter for the film    

viewing - with popcorn of course - then come back 

later in the month to discuss the film.  

https://find.minlib.net/iii/encore/record/C__Rb3005715__Sready%20player%20one__P0%2C1__Orightresult__U__X7?lang=eng&suite=cobalt
https://find.minlib.net/iii/encore/record/C__Rb3005715__Sready player one__P0%2C1__Orightresult__U__X7?lang=eng&suite=cobalt
https://find.minlib.net/iii/encore/record/C__Rb3169062__Ssummer rental__P0%2C3__Orightresult__U__X7?lang=eng&suite=cobalt


FRIDAYS IN AUGUST FROM 12:30PM-2:30PM 

FLETT ROOM 
Bring your knitting, crochet, weaving, or other portable 

crafts or projects, and we'll get to know each other as we 

work. We're mainly a social group who like to take a few 

hours on Friday afternoon to relax and work with yarn,     

although we're happy to help if you've reached a tricky 

point in your pattern, or need assistance fixing a dropped 

stitch. No commitment necessary - we look forward to 

meeting you! 

For more information, contact Jonathan Nichols at 617-993-2896 

or jnichols@minlib.net. 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 3 AT 10:00AM    

SATURDAY, AUGUST 10 AT 10:00AM 

ASSEMBLY ROOM 
 

Tai Chi practitioner and coach, Aisling O'Shea, will 

guide you through this beautiful and low impact form of 

martial art and meditation. NO equipment necessary, 

just bring yourself and wear comfortable clothing.  

Registration is optional but appreciated.  

Sponsored by the Friends of the Belmont Public Library.  

WEDNESDAYS, AUGUST 7, 14, 21, AND 28 

AT 7:00PM 

FLETT ROOM 
Improve your English and practice conversational skills 

in a small, welcoming group with guidance from the 

group leader.   

 

FAMILY CONVERSATION GROUP FOR ELL    

PARENTS IN THE BELMONT PUBLIC SCHOOLS 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 3 AT 10:00AM 

FLETT ROOM 

THURSDAY, AUG 8 FROM 6:00PM-7:30PM 

REGISTRATION REQUIRED 

Adult Session 1—6:00PM 

Adult Session 2—7:30PM 

FLETT ROOM 
 

A psychic call for help has drawn you and the rest of 

your group to a secret facility where an alien has been 

dissected! With its last moments, the alien has implanted 

the idea in your head to rescue its brethren and has laid 

out clues for you to find to do so, since it doesn't speak 

your language. You have 45 minutes   before the guards 

find you. Can you rescue the aliens and escape in time?  

 

 

mailto:jnichols@minlib.net
https://www.libraryinsight.net/EventSignUp.asp?t=977977662&jx=blp&lmx=%C9kf%24%AE%A8
https://www.libraryinsight.net/EventSignUp.asp?t=1048526399&jx=blp&lmx=%C9kg%22%A3%AE
https://www.libraryinsight.net/EventSignUp.asp?t=1048526399&jx=blp&lmx=%C9kg%22%A3%A9


TUESDAY, AUGUST 13 AT 7:00PM 

MARS—REVEALING THE SECRETS OF 

THE RED PLANET 

ASSEMBLY ROOM 
This program will introduce you to the exploration of the Red 

planet from the beginning into the modern era.  It will even 

cover future landers and orbiting space craft.  
 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 14 AT 7:00PM 

EXOPLANETS AROUND OTHER STARS 

ASSEMBLY ROOM 
Learn how the latest satellites are finding planets around our 

neighboring stars, and be amazed at the incredible variety 

and numbers of planets found among them.  

This series is made possible by the support of the  

Friends of the Belmont Public Library. 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 2 AT 1:30PM 

FLETT ROOM 
A new Classics Book Group will start at the library this 

fall.  The group will be led by Reference Librarian      

Miriam MacNair.  The group discussions will focus on 

both modern classics and classics from earlier time   

periods.  All are welcome to attend.   

The book to be discussed at the first meeting is the    

Pulitzer Prize-winning novel The Age of Innocence by 

Edith Wharton, published in 1920.  The work presents a 

picture of upper-class New York society in the late 19th 

century and is considered by many critics to be     

Wharton's greatest novel. 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 1 AT 7:00PM 

ASSEMBLY ROOM 
The Library's Cookbook Club will be returning in October! 

Join us for a potluck and discussion of Small Victories by 

Julia Turshen.  

Registration will open September 3rd and is required. 

We'll have multiple copies of the book available closer 

to the meeting date. Contact Chris Tremblay at ctrem-

blay@minlib.net if you have any questions.  

Happy cooking!!  

TUESDAY, AUG 27 AT 4:30PM 

ASSEMBLY ROOM 
Join Sally Cragin for this hands-on workshop which will in-

clude the history of this unique art form and its practices. 

Participants will also get to perform practice readings!  

https://belmontpubliclibrary.net/about/join-renew-or-donate/
http://find.minlib.net/iii/encore/record/C__Rb2563868__Sage%20of%20innocence__Ff%3Afacetcollections%3A6%3A6%3ABelmont%3A%3A__Orightresult__U__X7;jsessionid=233E6CDA591A2D379445B9F9FB919D7D?lang=eng&suite=cobalt
http://find.minlib.net/iii/encore/record/C__Rb2563868__Sage%20of%20innocence__Ff%3Afacetcollections%3A6%3A6%3ABelmont%3A%3A__Orightresult__U__X7;jsessionid=233E6CDA591A2D379445B9F9FB919D7D?lang=eng&suite=cobalt
http://find.minlib.net/iii/encore/record/C__Rb2563868__Sage of innocence__Ff%3Afacetcollections%3A6%3A6%3ABelmont%3A%3A__Orightresult__U__X7;jsessionid=233E6CDA591A2D379445B9F9FB919D7D?lang=eng&suite=cobalt
http://find.minlib.net/iii/encore/record/C__Rb3534443__Ssmall%20victories%20turshen__Orightresult__U__X2?lang=eng&suite=cobalt
mailto:ctremblay@minlib.net
mailto:ctremblay@minlib.net
http://find.minlib.net/iii/encore/record/C__Rb3534443__Ssmall victories__Ff%3Afacetcollections%3A6%3A6%3ABelmont%3A%3A__Orightresult__U__X7?lang=eng&suite=cobalt


THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 12 AT 7:00PM 

ASSEMBLY ROOM 
Join us for a special evening with Jonathan M. Hansen as 

he discusses his new book, Young Castro.   

This book will change how 

you think about Fidel Cas-

tro. Until now, biographers 

have treated Castro’s life 

like prosecutors, scouring his 

past for evidence to con-

vict a person they don’t like 

or don’t understand. This 

can make for bad history 

and unsatisfying biography. 

Young Castro challenges 

readers to put aside the 

caricature of a bearded, 

cigar-munching, anti-

American hot head to dis-

cover how Castro became 

the dictator who acted as 

a thorn in the side of US 

presidents for nearly half a 

century.  

The first American historian in a generation to gain access 

to the Castro archives in Havana, Jonathan Hansen was 

able to secure cooperation from Castro’s family and closest 

confidants, gaining access to hundreds of never-before-

seen letters and to interviews with people he was the first to 

ask for their impressions of the man. The result is a nuanced 

and penetrating portrait of a figure who was determined to 

be a leader—a man at once brilliant, arrogant, bold, vul-

nerable and all too human. A man who, having grown up 

on an island that felt like a colonial cage, was compelled to 

lead his country to independence.  

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 19 AT 6:00PM 

ASSEMBLY ROOM 

Today’s job search is a mixture of networking in person, 

cultivating your online presence, and tried and true 

outreach to friends and former colleagues.  

Belmont resident and Director of Success Associates 

Career Services , Larry Elle MSW, will outline the steps 

jobseekers need to take to become a viable candi-

date in the eyes of employers and agency recruiters. 

Come discuss the use of Key Skills in resumes and online ap-

plications, “branding”, the importance of having a clear 

resume summary, a top-notch Linkedin profile, and avoid-

ing common job search mistakes. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Come learn: 

Why a clear career goal is crucial  

How to increase your visibility to recruiters and hiring 

managers 

What key words to use in resumes & online profiles 

Why networking is more important than ever 

http://find.minlib.net/iii/encore/record/C__Rb2563868__Sage of innocence__Ff%3Afacetcollections%3A6%3A6%3ABelmont%3A%3A__Orightresult__U__X7;jsessionid=233E6CDA591A2D379445B9F9FB919D7D?lang=eng&suite=cobalt


THURSDAY, AUGUST 8 FROM 2:00-4:00PM 

ASSEMBLY ROOM 
Meet artist S. B. Jones at a reception at the Belmont Public 

Library.  PICTURES AT AN EXHIBITION is the Belmont Gallery of 

Art at the Belmont Public Library show running through August 

2019.  Art is hung throughout the library.  Ms. Jones will discuss 

her art: paintings, window pieces, and woven multimedia 

pieces.  There will be a vintage stereoscope demonstration 

and an art project to do yourself.  
 

Summer refreshments will be served.   
 

Art is for sale and interested parties should contact the        

Belmont Gallery of Art, email Rebecca at                                

admin@belmontgallery.org or call Adine at 617-216-9029. 

mailto:admin@belmontgallery.org


TUESDAY, AUGUST 6 AND 20 FROM 5:30-6:30PM 

BEECH STREET 
Join dance instructor Kara Fili for Dance Wellness For All! 
This dance class incorporates many modalities of       
movement and body awareness including meditation, 
yoga, as well as modern, jazz, flamenco and African     
diasporic dance. Designed for people over age 60 or   
people with mobility challenges, this movement is 
adapted to suit our individual bodies. Care partners, family 
members and friends of anyone wanting to participate 
are welcome to join the class (ages 5+).  It is a good time 
as emphasis is on having fun and connecting with others.  

Cost: Free.  

This performance is fully supported by a grant from the  
Belmont Cultural Council, a local agency which is         
supported by the Mass Cultural Council, a state agency.  

TUESDAY, AUGUST 20 at 1:15PM 

BEECH STREET 
Come as an audience member or performer! Can you 
recite a poem or comedy routine? Play an instrument or 
perform a dance? Sing a song? Here’s your chance to 
shine in front of an appreciative and supportive audi-
ence.  

A non-senior friend or relative is welcome to perform 
with you.  

Performances will be limited to 20 acts and 2-3 minutes 
will be allotted based on the type of performance.  

Please complete sign-up sheet and turn in to Nava by 
Aug. 13.  

Cost: Free. 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 13 at 4:00PM 

BEECH STREET 
The Beech Street Center is excited to host our first Bocce 
and Burgers evening with the Belmont Police and Fire  
Departments. The police will provide the grill, and thanks 
to our generous sponsor Maplewood at Weston we’ll 
have hot dogs, hamburgers, and dessert!  

As things are cooking up on the grill, start a game of  
bocce with some of the police officers and firefighters. 
But remember this is a friendly match!  

Not a bocce player? Join our bocce group on Tuesdays 
and Wednesdays at 9:30 a.m. so you’ll be ready to play! 
We’ll also have corn hole set-up, or you can just meet 
and mingle!  

Space is limited, so make sure you sign-up at the front 
desk.  

Cost: Free.  

FRIDAY, AUGUST 30 at 1:15PM 

BEECH STREET 
Summer might be ending soon, but here at the Beech 
Street center we’re still celebrating! Enjoy a fun-filled 
afternoon with the folks from Barn Babies.  

Created in 1994 by Linda Kauranen, Barn Babies is more 
than a petting zoo; it’s a unique experience for people 
of all ages to touch and hold the animals. Some of the 
animals we get to meet include: bunnies, ducks, chicks, 
a baby goat or lamb, potbellied pig, and puppies and 
kittens (animals listed not guaranteed).  

After some quality time with the animals, bring the    
children in your life for free ice cream sundaes, courtesy 
of Rancatore’s Ice Cream and Yogurt.  

Cost: Free, donations are welcomed and appreciated. 

Please call 617-993-2970 to sign-up (limited to 200)  

https://www.beechstreetcenter.org/upcoming-events.html


https://www.belmontgallery.org/

